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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20548 

OFFICE OF GENSRAL COUNSEL 

B-155950 
B-149372 

The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
Assistant to the President 
The White House 

Dear Mr. Rumsfeld: 

October 25, 1974 

OCT 3 1 1974 

We have received inquiries from several Members of Congress con
cerning reports that U.S. Air Force planes have been used to take 
materials to former President Nixon in California and that Mr. Nixon's 
daughter, Julie Eisenhower, has been permitted to fly to California 
at Government expense on at least one such flight, to visit her father. 
In order that we may respond to the questions raised, we request that 
you answer the following questions. 

1. ~~at is the authority for the periodic courier 
flights to Mr. Nixon? 

2. How long is it anticipated that these flights 
will continue? 

3. What is the authority relied upon for allowing 
a private citizen to travel as a passenger on a 
GoverillJlent aircraft? 

4. Wfll the Government be refmbursed for the value 
of Hrs. Eisenhower's flight? 

5. Will such flights by Mrs. Eisenhower or others be 
allowed on subsequent occasions? 

Your attention to this matter will be appreciated. 

Sincerely yours, 
. ~) 

•;, .. 

J~t~~ 
Associate General Counsel 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 18, 1974 

JACK MARSH ./1 • ~ 
DICK CHENE"f \ V' 

Jack, we've had a request to provide briefings for former President 
Nixon in the economic and domestic areas similar to those now pro
vided national security policy. 

It strikes me we might be able to pull together some sort of package 
like the detailed legislative message that goes to the Hill and so forth. 

I leave this one in your hands. 

, 
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liTH DISTRICT, MISSOURI 

SELECT COMMITTEE ON 
~ SMACL BUSINESS 

CHAIRMAN, SUBCOMMITIEE ON 
ENVIRONMEHTAL PROBLEMS 

Qtongre~s of tbt Wnittb ~tateg 
J}ou~t of l\epresentatibt~ 
ma~bington, J).Qt. 20515 

September 26, 1974 

Director 
Congressional Liaison 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Sir: 

ZA31 RAYRURN aYJJU)ING 

PHONE: 20Z-~Z956 

.JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

CHAIRMAN, SUBCOMMI1TEE ON 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

• 

I am~I[. -~half of a constituent who is concerned 
. .abotil t e ethics d cost of briefing Richard Nixon on 
U.S. po · 4-e-s·-~.,·-~ould appreciate any information regarding 
this matter which may be helpful in responding to _,ny consti-
tuent. · 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation and I look 
forward to hearing from you. 

With best wishes, I am 

WLH/pm 
dbnr 

·1. 

-·~/ 
~~,. ...... ~--~-;....;;.··/' 



, 
THE WHITE H OUSE 

WASHINGTON 



MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHI:\'GTO!\" 

January 20, 1975 

MEMORANDUM TO: JACK MARSH 

FROM: RUSS ROURKE 

SUBJECT: CONVERSATION WITH BILL GULLEY 
CONCERNING TRANSMISSION OF CERTAIN 
POST TRANSITION MATERIALS AND BRIEFING 
TORMN 

Gulley believes RMN will go all the way in requesting these briefings. 
Unless he achieves satisfaction, Gulley is sure RMN will personally 
call President Ford. 

The following are available alternatives: 

1) Courier flights (out of the question from a cost standpoint). 

2) Putting the material on a military circuit for transmittal 

3) 

to Camp Pendelton (out of the questiono..-not adequate security 
safeguards--Kissinger also opposed to this route). 

Sending an individual courier aboard a commercial flight 
approximately once a week. This would present some security 
problems, but both Scowcroft and Kissinger believe this to 
be the best of the available alternatives. DOD would pick up 
the approximate $330 per week round trip cost. It could come 
out of their WHCA communications budget. 

Be aware that Mass of California has made a formal White House 
inquiry with regard to RMN being a security risk •.. Scowcroft is, 
of course, aware of this situation. 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE 

REFERRAL 

To: Thomas K. Latimer Dates November 23, 1974 
Special Assistant to the Secretary of Defense 

Via: Military Assistant to the President 

ACTION REQUESTED 

-- Draft reply for: 
---- President's signature. 

---- Undenlc;rned'• signature. 

__ Memorcmdum for use as enclosure to 
reply. 

___ Direct reply. 

---- Furnish Information copy. 

--- Suitable acknowledgment or other 
appropriate handlinq. 

--~- Furnish copy of reply, if any. 

__ For your Information. 

__ For commenL 

REM.ABKS: 

Please draft reply for White House. 

Description: 

X Letter: Telegram: Other: 

NOTE 

Prompt «lio• is essenti4l. 

If more than 72 hours' delay is encountered, 
please telephone the undersigned immediately, 
Code 1450. 

Basic correspondence ehould be returned when 
draft reply, memorandum. or comment Is re
quested. 

To: The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld, Assistant to the President, The White House 
From: John J. Higgins, Associate General Counsel, United States General Accounting 
Date: October 25, 1974 Office, Washington, D.C. 20548 

Subject: Congressional inquiries re U.S. Air Force planes used to take materials and 
on one occasion Julie Eisenhower to former President Nixon. Questions raised on 
whether the government will be reimbursed for costs incurred on these trips. 

Counsellor 

(Copy to remain with correspondence) 



' \ I . -
UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

OCT 3 1 1974 

OI"'"ICZ 01" GENDtAL COUNSEL ~~ 
. '~ 

B-155950 ·· .. · 

B-149372~, 
October 25, 1974 

The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
Assistant to the President 
The White Bouse 

Dear Mr. Rumsfeld: 

We have received inquiries from several Members of Congress con
cerning reports that U.S. Air Force planes have been used to take 
materials to former President Nixon in California and that Mr. Nixon's 
daughter, Julie Eisenhower, has been permitted to fly to California 
at Government expense on at least one such flight, to visit her father. 
In order that we may respond to the questions raised, we request that 
you answer the following questions. 

1. What is the authority for the periodic courier 
flights to Mr. Nixon? 

2. Bow long is it anticipated that these flights 
will continue? 

3. What is the authority relied upon for allowing 
a private citizen to travel as a passenger on a 
Government aircraft? 

4. Will the Government be reimbursed for the value 
of Mrs. Eisenhower's flight? 

5. Will such flights by Mrs. Eisenhower or others be 
allowed on subsequent occasions? 

Your attention to this matter will be appreciated. 

Sincerely yours, 

rl~t~ 
Associate Gene~al Counsel 

' 



Qt stion 

An ewer 

2. Question 

Answer 

3. Question 

Answer 

4. Question 

Answer 

5. Question 

Answer 

What is the authority for the periodic courier 
Mr. Nixon? 

ght to 

Since Mr. Nixon left Office there have been three co uri!.~ 
flights to San Clemente at the direction of the Commander
in-Chief who in his role as Commander-in-Chief may 
direct flights by Department of Defense aircraft. 

How long is it anticipated that these flights will continue? 

The last courier flight was 4 October 1974. There are 
presently no flights schedule~. 

What is the authority relied upon for allowing a private 
citizen to travel as a passenger on a Government aircraft? 

The Commander-in-Chief, Secretary of Defense, Secretary 
of the Army, Secretary of the Navy and Secretary of the 
Air Force may authorize private citizens to travel via 
Government aircraft when it is of benefit to the United States 
Government or for compassionate reasons. This authority 
is inherent to the Commander-in-Chief and covered by 
Department of Defense regulations in granting· authority to 
the Secretaries. Although infrequent, private citizens are 
authorized transportation for compassionate reasons. As 
an example, this was done for Margaret Truman during 
her father's illness and Lynda Johnson Robb during 
President Johnson's illness. 

Will the Government be reimbursed for the value of 
Mrs. Eisenhower's flight? 

There is no plan to ask the former President for · 
reimbursement for the flight made by Mrs. Eis.enhower 
to San Clemente since the aircraft was on a scheduled 
trip and an empty seat was available. 

Will such flights by Mrs. Eisenhower or others be 
allowed on subsequent occasions? 

There are no plans :or Mrs. Eisenhower or others to 
utilize government: air transportation at ·this time, 
however, should circumstances of an emergency nature 
arise, the President could, if he deemed appropriate, 
authorize such tra.nsportation. 

, 
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December '· 1914 

MEMORANDUM FORa DICK CJD:NJ:Y 

FRO:W: J ACK MARSH 

The attached ltema alaoald ll&tlafy the ..,., ... of you l .. 11lry 
r......._SaaClemenl•. 

RR:ra 

.. 



\IE\IOR.\:'\ Dl'\1 

TilE \\"IIITE HOCSE 

\\',\Slii~CTON 

December 6, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. ROURKE 

FROM: S. Botsai !:3 
SUBJECT: Information Sent to San Clemente from the 

Situation Room 

Since 9 August 1974, approximately 5,000 pages of 
material have been sent through the Situation Room to 
San Clemente, less than 100 of which contain sensitive 
information. Eight intelligence briefings averaging 12 
pages each have been sent, four by courier and, beginning 
19 October, four by facsimile transmission. The courier 
flights took place on 6 September, 13 September, and 
4 October. One brief was sent with a courier on a commercial 
flight on 20 September. 

Of the unclassified material, the preponderance has been 
news reports, including the daily Allin/Warden summary, 
which averages 35 to 40 pages. Additionally, particularly 
during the first two months of the new administration, 20 
pages of newspaper reports were sent out each day by 
facsimile and between 20 and 40 pages of wire reports. 
One or two pages of radio/TV coverage were also sent daily 
during this time. Since mid-October, news reports to San 
Clemente have diminished to the point that the Allin/Warden 
news summary is now the only media material sent regularly. 

Aside from media information, the Situation Room handled, 
on an irregular basis, messages containing schedules, con
stitutional issues, public documents, etc. The volume of 
such items, never high, declined to almost nothing by Decem
ber. Finally, there were a few personal messages for the 
former President. All of this information was transmitted 
by facsimile. 

Please let me know if you need additional information. 

# 
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_\utor~obi.!:: op~r?.tions cost at San. Cl~rr1~nt:1! consbi:s r)( p;:y·m.:n.t 
for:- g:tsoli::.-:! only-- the :._l.ctual cost is epJ.;:~own sine.:! ~u of t~"!.e b~ll-5 

h:t·-/a not b~c::n recei.v~d .. It i3 estin1atad that it would ba la.:;:; than 
$2 .. 00~ for the 9j) day period covec.::d. 

su;;po·"·t h?.s con:i:.sted of 3 hou=s ar!.d 20 m.iP-ut.-~s in Air 
:f~drc0 Oe!.a o.'l. 9 Auzu~;t l97,t. Oa that catc, lVlr. Nixon was e::1.:ot!~a 
to 3ca.n Clem2!n~-:! 1.vhen, at ~2:00 <loon, i\fr. Ford b.'!came Presl~~~t . 
.t\c that time, the a.i-:-craft ·.vas c!h·ectly ovar Jeff:;!rson City, ~./tl.:.;.;ou:=., 

and tb.C! cost of the rernaining fliJht to San Clemente was $8,440. 
There were three courier flights from Washington, D. C. ,..to San.. 
Clemente... California and retu::n-- at a total cost of $19.500. A 
total of six Nixon staff memb~:~.-:> and on one occasion, a family 
rnembe.t", were passengers on the courier flights. The other· 
passeagers were members ?f the .NHlitary Office at the 'White Hot:se 
a~C. White House Conununications Agency personnel required in 
S?..n Cletr',ente for: the phasedo'Nn of that station. Also, sorr.e 
pei·son::ll belongings of the Nixon family, delivered to ·Andre·ws Air 
..Fore·~ Base by Gene-.:-al Services AdrYlJ.nistrati~n, we:-e placed on . 
an a-i.rcra.Et transporting Secret Service cars.' These belongings 
-..vera off-lo2ded with the cars at El Toro 1:1arine Corps Air Station, 
Cal.i.{o.t·ni__:l.. Th.-! total cost of th~ aircr?..ft was $7,985, hovye\~ec I J 
k;;,g·.v" of no w.·~thod of co ... ;m~ing wh~t portion of this would be 
clta.·c~ed to 1\k:. Nixon ::;!.n.:a hi.s p:coperty took a very srr_,.._u ?Ort:or:.. . 
of th.a spac<! on t~e ai:t:c.ratt. 

AU Department of Defense operations at Key Biscay:1~ ceased on 
l November 1974 and all personnel were returned to \Va3hing~on, D. C. 
on 4 November 1974. The opa-.:-ational cost from Cl August 197-! to 
1 .r\!ovember 1974 \vas $6, 000~ The salaries of t:'l.e six (6) pe.l."S."'I.-1C:cl 

:!.::>:;igned was $~7, 816 and the:::-:! was no per diem p~id since th.e::;e 
p~rson?el were peC'manently assign.~d to th~s station. 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 10, 1975 

MEMORANDUM TO: JACK MARSH 

FROM: RUSS ROURKE 

Jack, we discussed the question of sending economic briefings 
to President Nixon. I was reminded today that all of WHCA' s 
operations will shut down as of January 14. That will mean, of 
course, that even the Daily News Summaries will no longer be 
forwarded to San Clemente after that date. It would appear, 
therefore, that the economic briefings would also be out the 
window as of that date. Please advise if you have a contrary 
view. 

,. 



JAN 14 1873 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 14, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Brent Scowcroft 

FROM: Phil Buchet}?W-~ 

Correspondent Les Kinsolving called on January 13, 1975, to 
advise me that Congressman Moss had raised with him the 
issue of how the NSC, within its responsibilities under 
Sec. 7 of E. 0. 11652, could justify allowing former 
President Nixon to continue to be given access to classified 
information despite the requirements of Sec. 6 (A) of that 
E. 0., which imposes a test of predetermined 11trustworthiness. 11 

He also referred to E. 0. 11456, which does cover the relation
ships between an incumbent and a former President, but he 
argued that the later E. 0. 116 52 imposes a paramount test of 
qualification for access to classified information. 

The inquirer stated he would call me within a few days for a 
response. I would like to be able to refer his inquiry to you, 
or, if you prefer, to have a statement from you that I could 
relay to him. 

, This may prove to be a very troublesome inquiry and could result 
in problems for President Ford and Secretary Kissinger, so I 
would be glad to discuss the matter with you. 

cc: Don Rumsfel~ 
Jack Marsh, 

# 



MEMORANDUM FOR: Brent Scowcroft 

FROM: Phil Buchet)?W · ~ 

Correspondent Les Kinsolving called on January 13, 1975, to 
advise me that Congressman Moss had raised with him the 
issue of how the NSC, within its responsibilities under 
Sec. 7 of E. 0. 11652, could justify allowing former 
President Nixon to continue to be given access to classified 
information despite the requirements of Sec. 6 (A) of that 
E. 0., which imposes a test of predetermined "trustworthiness. 11 

He also referred to E. 0. 11456, which does cover the relation
ships between an incumbent and a former President, but he 
argued that the later E. 0. 11652 imposes a paramount test of 
qualification for access to classified information. 

The inquirer stated he would call me within a few days for a 
response. I would like to be able to refer his inquiry to you, 
or, if you prefer, to have a statement from you that I could 
relay to him. 

This may prove to be a ver y troublesome inquiry and could result 
in problems for President Ford and Secretary Kissinger, so I 
would be glad to discuss the matter with you. 

cc: Don Rumsfeldl 
Jack Marsh 



MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJJ:CT1 

Jaaaary 20, 1975 

JACK MARSH 

RUSS BOURKE 

CONVDlSATION WITH BILL GULLEY 
CONCERNING TRANSMISSION OF CERTAIN 
POST TRANSITION WATEIUALS AND BRIEFING 
TORMN 

' -

Oalley believe• awN will IO aU the •• ,. lD requeetl .. the•• briefl••. 
UDleaa Jae adlJ.eyea aattafactioa, a.tley la aure RWN wUlper•OMlly 
call Pre•ideat Fol'd. 

The folltnri .. are a"Vallable altenaativea: 

1) Couier fiilhttl (out of tile q•atioa frOQl a coat ataaclpolat). 

2) hUt• tile material oa a lllllltary clrcalt for traumlttal 
to Ca .. Peadeltoa (out of tile •••tloaO-aot Heqwate aee1lrlty 
aaf-Na--Kl••l•er alao oppo•ed to thla route). 

3) Seadl• aa ladlvldaal couier aboard a cOIIIDMrclal flllht 
apprmdmetely oace a week. Thi• woald pre••t aome aec:uity 
pi'OitleDU, bat both Scowcrott aad Klaelaaer belleYe thle to 
be the beat of the aY&llable altenaatlvee. r OD wo.td plck up 
the approslmate $330 per week I'OUild trip coat. It coald come 
oat of their WHCA comm-lcatioaa bud1et. 

Be aware that Woe• of Callfonta baa made a formal Wblte HcnaH 
l .. alry wltll reprd to RMN bel• a aecu-lty rlak ••• sc .. croft la, 
of co1U"ee, aware of thl• altatloa. 

RAR:cb 



Api'U 18, 1975 

Dear Mr. HliJla•• 

1 bave ~refereace to you earlier corl'eapoD4eaae whel'ela yo. 
make taq.trr coacel'alJal the "u• ol coulel' ftlpu to brief 
.fol"lller Pn•ldeat Nbloa. aDtl the pre1eace el .Jalle l:lceahowel' 
oa at lea•t one of the•• Jllpu••. 

Attached JO• wUlflad the flve •••tlou ••t Ionia la ~- Ol"ltlaal 
letter to Ml'. Doaald R111D1feW, toletMI' wltb tiM re•poue• to 
tho•• q••tloae. 

Slacenl.,, 

WlUiam J:. Ca11elmaa U 
CCNilHl to the Pl'elldeat 

Ml'. Jolull. Hlii!N -
A11o.ate O.Mal Cnuel 
Offloe of O.ural Co.aHl 
Ulllted State• Oeul'al Accoaatt., 

Ofllce 
Wa•hlqton, D. C. 20548 

RAR:cb 



--- . -~ -·~ 11 y -· ... ..; ' ....... 

WA HINGTON 

April 22, 1975 

Dear Mr. Higgins: 

I have reference to your earlier correspondence wherein you 
make inquiry concerning the 11use of courier flights to brief 
former President Nixon, and the presence of Julie Eisenhower 
on at least one of these flights 11

• 

Attached you will find the five questions set forth in your original 
letter to Mr. Donald Rumsfeld, together with the responses to 
those questions. 

With all good wishes, I remain, 

Mr. John J. Higgins 
Associate General Counsel 
Office of General Counsel 

Sincerely, 

William E. Casselman II 
Counsel to the President 

United States General Accounting 
Office 

Washington, D. C. 20548 



1. Question 

Answer 

2. Question 

Answer 

3. Question 

Answer 

Attachment 

What is the authority for the periodic courier 
flights to Mr. Nixon? 

After Mr. Nixon left office, there were three 
courier flights to San Clemente at the direction 
of President Ford acting as Commander-in-Chief. 
These flights carried up-to-date classified infor
mation to Mr. Nixon during the initial stages of 
the transition period. This method was subsequently 
replaced by an alternate means of secure electronic 
transmission. 

Mrs. Eisenhower travelled on one of these flights 
which also carried six ~Nhite House communications 
personnel who were to dismantle the extensive defense 
communications system at San Clemente. 

These flights, therefore, at the direction of the 
President as Commander-in-Chief, were all 
operational flights of Air Force planes engaged 
in missions properly assigned to the military. 

How long is it anticipated that these flights 
will continue? 

The last courier flight was October 4, 1974, and 
no further flights are contemplated. 

What is the authority relied upon for allowing 
a private citizen to travel as a passenger on 
a Government aircraft? 

We are not aware of any statutory authority 
specifically granting the President the power 
to allow private citizens to travel on Govern
ment aircraft. Neither are we aware, however, 
of any specific limitation on the President's 
general command authority qver military per
sonnel and equipment which would bar him from 



4. Question 

Answer 

5. Question 

Answer 

allowing private citizens in certain compelling 
situations to ride on a space-available basis 
in military aircraft otherwise engaged on offi
cial business. Department of Defense Regula
tions of long standing have authorized, in the 
absence of positive statutory law, the use of 
military aircraft to transport private citizens 
in order to save their lives or otherwise to 
benefit the nation; we believe the Congress 
has been aware of this practice. So also, it 
has been a settled practice to transport the 
children of former Presidents to their fathers 
when the latter were critically ill. In light of 
this settled practice, the absence of con-
trary law, and the fact that neither appropriated 
funds nor the defense mission would be affected, 
the President effectively authorized the carriage 
of Mrs. Eisenhower on the courier flight. 

Will the Government be reimbursed for the value 
of Mrs. Eisenhower's flight? 

As has been the settled practice, both with 
regard to the children of former Presidents and 
with regard to other humanitarian missions, the 
carriage of Mrs. Eisenhower was not reimbursed. 
The policy of not seeking reimbursement on humani
tarian missions is reflected in DOD Regulation 
4515.13-R, P 6-4b. Of course, since Mrs. Eisenhower 
flew on a space-available basis, no expenditure 
of Government funds was involved. 

Will such flights by Mrs. Eisenhower or others 
be allowed on subsequent occasions? 

There are no present plans for carrying any 
private citizens on such flights; but as emergency 
situations may arise, and in the absence of contrary 
law, the President will continue the traditional 
practice described above. 

t "~ 
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1. Question 

Answer 

2. Question 

Answer 

3. Question 

Answer 

Attachment 

What is the authority for the periodic courier 
flights to Mr. Nixon? 

After Mr. Nixon left office, there were three 
courier flights to San Clemente at the direc-
tion of President Ford acting as Commander-in
Chief. These flights carried up-to-date classified 
information to Mr. Nixon so that he would remain 
informed with regard to international and 
military affa.irs. President Ford, lacking 
a normal transition period for his Presidency, 
felt that he might well require consultation on 
an emergency basis with Mr. Nixon regarding these 
matters, and he desired that Mr. Nixon's advice be 
based on the most current information. 

In addition, at least e flight which carried 
Mrs. Eisenhower also rried six White House 
communications personne ho were to dismantle 
the extensive defense · ations system at 
San Clemente. 

These flights, therefore, at the direction of 
the President as Commander-in-Chief, were all 
operational flights of Air Force planes engaged 
in missions properly assigned to the military. 

How long is it anticipated that these flights 
will continue? 

The last courier flight was October 4, 1974, 
and no further flights are contemplated. 

What is the authority relied upon for allowing 
a private citizen to travel as a passenger 0::1 

a Government aircraft? 

We are not aware of any statutory authority 
specifically granting the President the power 
to allow private citizens to travel on Govern
ment aircraft. Neither are we aware, however, 
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4. Question 

Answer 

5. Question 

Answer 

of any specific limitation on the President's 
general command authority over military per
sonnel and equipment which would bar him from 
allowing private citizens in certain compelling 
situations to ride on a space-available basis 
in military aircraft otherwise engaged o.n offi
cial business. Department of Defense Regula
tions of long standing have authorized, in the 
absence of positive statutory law, the use of 
military aircraft to transport private citizens 
in order to save their lives or otherwise to 
benefit the nation; we believe the Congress 
has been aware of this practice. So also, it 
has been a settled practice to transport the 
children of former Presidents to their fathers 
when the latter were critically ill. In light of 
this settled practice, the absence of con-
trary law, and the fact that neither appropriated 
funds nor the defense mission would be affected, 
the President effectively authorized the carriage of Mrs. 
Eisenhower on the courier flight. 

" Will the Government be reimbursed for the value 
of Mrs. Eisenhower's flight? 

As has been the settled practice, both with 
regard to the children of former Presidents and 
with regard to other humanitarian missions, the 
carriage of Mrs. Eisenhower was not reimbursed. 
The policy of not seeking reimbursement on humani
tarian missions is reflected in DOD Regulation 
4515.13-R, P 6-4b. Of course since Mrs. Eisenhower 
flew on a space-available basis, no expenditure 
of Government funds was involved. 

Will such flights by Mrs. Eisenhower or others 
be allowed on subsequent occasions? 

There are no present plans for carrying any 
private citizens on such flights; but as emergency 
situations may arise, and in the absence of contrary 
law, the President will continue the traditional 
practice described above. 
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1. Question 

Answer 

Attachment 

What is the authority for the periodic courier 
flights to Mr. Nixon? 

After Mr. Nixon left office, there were three 
courier flights to San Clemente at the direc
tion of President Ford acting as Commander-in 
Chief •. These flights carried up-to-date classi-. 
fi.ed information to Mr •. Nixon so that he would 
~emain informed with regard to international 
and military affairs. President Ford, lacking 
a normal transition period for his Presidency, 
felt that he might well require consultation 
on an emergency basis with Mr. Nixon regarding 
these matters, and he desired that Mr. Nixon's 
advice be based on the most current information. 

Ia addition, at least the flight which carried 
Mrs. Eisenhower also carried six White House 
communications personnel who were to dismantle 
the extensive defense communications system at 
San Clemente. 

'l'bese flights, therefore, at the direction of 
· the President as Commander-in-Chief, were all 

operational flights of Air Force planes engaged 
in missions properly assigned to th~ military. 

2. Question How long is it anticipated that these flights 
will continue? 

Answer· The last courier flight was October 4, 1974, 
and no further flights are contemplated. 

3. Question What is the authority relied upon for~allowing 
a private citizen to travel as·a passenger on 
a Government aircraft? 

Answer We are not aware of any statutory authority 
specifically granting the President the power 
to allow private citizens to travel on Govern
aent aircraft. Neither are we aware, however, 
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of any specific limitation on the President's 
general command authority over military per~ 
sonnel and equipment which would bar him from 
allowing private citizens in certain compelling 
situations· to ride on a space-available basis 
in military aircraft otherwise engaged on o~fi
cial business. Department of Defense Regula
tions of long standing have authorized, in the 
absence of positive statutory law, the use of 
military aircraft to transport private citizens 
in order to save their lives or otherwise to 
benefit the nation; we believe the Congress 
has been aware of this ·practice. So also, it 
has been a settled· practice to transport the 
children of former Presidents to their fathers 
when the latter were critically ill. In light 
of this settled practice; the absence of con
trary law, and the fact that neither appropriated 
funds nor the defense mission would be affected, 

-the Presidentlauthorized the carriage of Mrs. 
Eisenhower on the courier flight. 

4. Question Will the Government be reimbursed for the value 
of Mrs. Eisenhower's flight? 

Answer As has been the settled practice, both with 
regard to the children of former Presidents and 
with regard to other humanitarian missions, the 
carriage of Mrs. Eisenhower was not reimbursed. 
The policy of not seeking reimbursement on human
itarian missions is reflected in DOD Regulation 
4515.13-R, 11 6-4b. Of course since Mrs. Eisenhower 
flew-on a space-available basis, no expenditure 
of Government funds was involved. fi£, howe-ver, 
the congr.e..sJLfeels. that rejmbursement of t.he fl 
egni val e.nt. o_ne-way commeroial air fare is neees- . 
s.ary to praserv:e the int.egtit.y ~the Co".Ternment 
.fisc, then.tlw President: will insuLe that re
imbursement will be made. ] *I 

5. Question Will such flights by Mrs. Eisenhower or others 
be allowed on subsequent occasions? 

1c I _7 This bracketed sentence ndgllt be omittea:. 
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~~htgtnu, ~ur. zns3o 

April 14, 1975 

MEMORANDUM TO THE HONORABLE WILLIAM E. CASSELMAN II 
Counsel to the President 

Be: Reply to GAO Concerning Flight by 
· JUl:ie Nixon Eisenhower 

This is in response to your memorandum to this Office 
of Mc:trch 5, 1975, requesting a review.as to form and . 
legality of a proposed response by the.White House to a 
series of questions· posed by the General Accounting..- Office 

· (GAO). These questions concerned a series of "courier" 
£lights fromWashington to former President Nixon in San 
Clemente and the presence of Julie Nixon Eisenhower on one 
of those fl~ghts. 

It is our opinion that the courier flights were properly 
authorized by the President as Commander-in-Chief, ~ecause 
they involved a proper military mission--that is, ·as we have 
been informed was the fact, transmission of military and 
diplomatic information and 'intelligence to a person whom the 
President would have had to call upon in the event of war or 
national emergency at that time. · 

The particularly abrupt elevation of Mr. Ford to the 
Presidency necessitated coordination with Mr. Nixon for a 
limited period of time. The need for such coordination is 
explicitly recognized in the Presidential Transition Act of 
1963, Pub. L. No. 88-277, March 7, 1964, 78 Stat. 153. That 
Act (section 4) authorizes the provision of s.ervices and 
facilities to former Presidents for a period up·to six months, 
in furtherance of the stated purpose "to promote the orderly 
transfer of the executive power in connection with the expira
tion of the term of office of a President and the inaugura
tion of anew President" (section 2). In the absence of 
contrary statute, the determination.by the President in his 
role as Commander-in-Chief that a particular mission.is 
properly a military one would ordinarily be conclusive. In 
this light, the transmission of information to Mr. Nixon 
during this brief period is fully justifiable as a defense 
mission. · · 

, 



As for the President's authorization of Julie Nixon 
Eisenhower's unreimbursed travel on one of those courier 
flights: The proposed response to GAO which you sent to 

·this Office states: 

"The Commander-in-Chief, Secretary of Defense, Secre
tary of the Army, Secretary of the Navy and Secretary 
of the Air Force may authorize private citizens to 
travel ·via Government aircraft when it is of benefit 
to the United States Government or for compassionate 
reasons. This authority is ••• covered by Depart
ment·of Defense regulations in granting authority to 
the· Secretaries·." · 

After discussion with the General Counsel's office in DOD, 
we have concluded that no regulations exist which would be 
applicable to Mrs. Eisenhower's travel. Certain regulations 
provide for the transportation of private citizens to save 
their lives, see DOD Reg. 4515.13-R, 11 ll-7b, 11 14-6b; 
Memorandum from the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Supply, Maintenance & Services} to the Assistant Secretaries 
of the three branches, dated April 28, 1972 (hereinafter 
"Memo") • Others provide for transportation of specific DOD
related persons for compassionate or humanitarian reasons, 
see, e.9_., DOD Reg. 45~5.13-R, 11 4-5a(6), ,I 4-6b{2). Regula
tl.ons-arso provide for so-called "National Interest Traffic," 
but only when the head of an agency certifies that commer
cial ~ir seryice is not available or readily obtainable and 
that such transportation serves the national interest, i.e., 
is "beneficial to the political or economic interests of -
the u.s." See DOD Reg. 4515.13-R, 11 2-3s, 6-lc(l); see also 
DOD Directive-4500.9, 11 IV.F.l.b.; Memo. None of these -
regulations appear to apply to Mrs. Eisenhower's flight. 

The types of transportation authorized by the above
mentioned regulations, however, have no more statutory 
basis than did Mrs •. Eisenhower's carriage. They must be 
considered expressions of a reasonable approach to the exer
cise of the authority given to the President "to direct the 
movements of the naval and military forces placed at his 
command •••• " Fleming v. Page, 9 How. {50 u.s.) 603, 615 
(1850) (Taney, Ch.J.). That rs;-in the absence of an expres
sion of a contrary intent by Congress, ~' e.s_., 18 u.s.c. 
§ 1385, the President must be deemed authorized by the Con
stitution to utilize the troops and equipment under his command 
for reasonable purposes, even if they are not purely military 
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in nature. The carrying of a sick or injured person to a 
hospital to save his life, the carrying of supplies to a 
disaster-struck area, or even the carrying 9f a person to 
he with a seriously ill member of his or her immediate family 
may be considered reasonable under the circumstances of the 
particular case. 

Section 638a(c) (2) of Title 31, United Sta~es Code, 
may be read as indicating that Congress does not disapprove 
such use at least of aircraft placed at.the President's 
command for his official use. That paragraph generally 
makes it unlawful for government aircraft to be used other 
than "exclusively for official purposes. •• It provides, how
ever, that "the limitations of this paragraph shall not apply 
to any ••• aircraft for official use of the President," 
thus indicating that aircraft dedicated to the official use 

·of the President need not be used "exclusivelytt for official 
purpos.e.s. Inasmuch as the courier flight carrying Mrs. 
Eisenhower involved an aircraft which had been dedicated to 
the "official use of the President,n as apparently all air
craft of the 89th Military Support Group are; and inasmuch 
as that aircraft was engaged primarily on official business; 
the authorization to allow Mrs. Eisenhower to fly on a space
available basis may be seen as within the contemplation of 
Congress that the President's planes need not be used exclu-
sively for offic~al purposes. · 

In a sense, therefore, the President's authorization of 
Mrs. Eisenhower's carriage has stronger presumptive validity 
than the types of transportation explicitly authorized in the 
DOD regulations cited above. The latter are not, as far as 
we are aware, supported by any implicit statutory approval. 
Nonetheless, there exists the problem of reconciling the 
President's authorization of Mrs. Eisenhower's flight with 
the DOD regulations, since ordinarily the executive branch 
cannot act in violation of its own regulations, even if it 
has the power to change those regulations. This problem ex
ists not merely with respect to the authorization of Mrs. 
Eisnehower's carriage but also with respect to the issue of 
reimbursement for it. DOD regulations set forth the general 
rule that transportation of non-u.s. Government traffic is 
reimbursable, see DOD Reg. 4515.13-R, ~ 6-lc2: DOD Directive 
4500.9, 11 IV. F.T.b. An exception is made .. for any services 
of a humanitarian nature performed in certain emergency situa
tions such as lifesaving transportation for non-u.s. Armed 
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Forces patients, search and rescue operations, and airlift 
of personnel and supplies to a site of disaster." DOD Reg. 
4515 .13-R, .~ 6-4b. While the carriage of Mrs. Eisenhower 
to California might be termed "humanitarian,." it probably 
was not performed within one of those "certain emergency 
situations" contemplated by the regulations, if only because of 
the existence of alternative commercial means of transportation. 

In our view it can persuasively be argued that the 
problem of inconsistent regulations., as to both the author
ization of Mrs. Eisenhower's flight and the waiver of reim
bursement, is resolved by the fact that the regulations should 
not be deemed applicable to aircraft assigned to the President's 
own use. It is certainly unlikely that the President was meant 
to be bound, with respect to matters bearing immediately upon 
his own functions and activities, by the orders of subordinates 
in the chain of command. The regulations restricting use of 
aircraft generally, should therefore not be interpreted to 
apply to aircraft in actual use by the President, at least 
when he specifically directs an action that is contrary to 
them. 

The above discussion sets forth what we regard as the 
best legal argument to support the action taken by the Presi
dent. Except with regard to the propriety of the courier 
flights themselves, however, the Presidential authority is 
questionable enough that it would seem to us unfortunate to 
provoke its first test in a factual context which is so 
trivial and unappealing. We therefore recommend a low-keyed 
and conciliatory reply to GAO, avoiding use of the phrase 
"inherent power," which will only serve to excite those Mem
bers of Congress who initiated this inquiry. We would suggest 
a reply along the lines of the attached. · 

Attachment 

- 4 -

Anton·. Scalia 
Assistant Attorney General 
Office of L~gal Counsel 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 21, 1975 

JACK 

JERRY 

Response 
Posed by 

At Tab A are two letters from John J. Higgins, Associate 
General Counsel of GAO, requesting some specific 
information about courier flights. Would you work with 
Phil Buchen to pull together an appropriate response 
to them. 

For your assistance, at Tab B is a list of answers to 
these specific questions which was prepared by 
Bill Gulley for use by the Congressional Relations 
office. Also, if I can help, let me know. 

Thanks very much. 

cc: Phil Buchen 

"": ... 





UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL. 

B-149372 
B-159835 
B-155950 

The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
Assistant to the President 
TheWhite House 

Dear Mr. Rumsfeld: 

February 7, 1975 

This refers to our letter of October 25, 1974 (copy enclosedh 
asking several questions concerning the use of courier flights to 
brief former President Nixon, and the presence of Julie Eisenhower 
on at least one of these flights. Our request was based on 
inquiries by Members of Congress. Additional inquiries have since 
been received, but we have so far received no reply to the questions. 

A member of my staff who called in December concerning this 
matter was informed by Mr. Robert Linder of the White House staff 
that a reply was in process. However, since no reply has been forth
coming and in view of the fact that it is over 3 months since the 
original letter, we would appreciate any measures which might be taken 
to expedite the reply, so that we may respond to the Members of 
Congress without further delay. 

Sincerely yours, 

! ~· . 

J.Higgins ~ 
General Counsel 

Enclosure 
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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0548 

OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL o(. r : l 

n-155950 
B-149372 I 

The llonorab1e Donald Rumafel.d 
Aeoiatant to the Preeident 
The White Houae 

Dear Mr. Rumafeldt 

\Je have received incrutriea from eevoral Men1berrJ nf Congreae ecm
eerning reports that u.s. Air Force plane.s havo been use' to .. 1.1ke 
materials to former President Nixon in C~lifornia and tl~t Mr. ~ixon•e 
claughter, Julie Eilenhowar. has been permittacl to fly to California 
at Govert~t expense on at leaat one such flight, to viait l~r father, 
In order that we may respond to the ~ueBtiona raised, wa requ&at that 
you answer the following queatloaa. 

djk 

1. What is the authority for the pad.odic courier 
flights to lir. Nixon? 

2. How tons is it antid.pated that these fU.ghts 
will continue? 

3. What is the authority relied upon for allowing 
a privQte cttiaen to travel as s paasang~r on a 
Government aircraft? 

4. Will the Government be reimbursad for tha vclue 
of Urs. Eisenhower'• flight? 

5. Will such fU.ghte by 1-trs. RisenhO'Wer or others b.a 
allowad on subsequent occasions? 

tour attention to this rt:lltter: will be appreciated. 

Slnceroly yours, 

Jobn J. lfigsirur 
Asaoctnto Gene•al Couneel 

FilE 
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Qu.estion 

Answer 

2. Question 

Answer 

3. Question 

Answer 

4. Question 

Answer 

5. Question 

Answer 

What is the authority for the periodic courier flights to 
Mr. Nixon? 

Since Mr. Nixon left Office then~ have been three courier 
flights to San Clemente at the direction of the Commander
in-Chief who in his role as Commander-in-Chief may 
direct flights by Department of Defense aircraft. 

How long is it anticipated that these flights will continue? 

The last courier flight was 4 October 1974. There are 
presently no flights scheduled. 

What is the authority relied upon for allowing a private 
citizen to travel as a passenger on a Government aircraft? 

The Commander-in-Chief, Secretary o£ Defense, Secretary 
of the Army, Secretary of the Navy and Secretary of the 
Air Force may authorize private citizens to travel via 
Government aircraft when it is of benefit to the United States 
Government or for compassionate reasorts. This authority 
is inherent to the Commander-in-Chief and covered by 
Department of Defense regulations in granting authority to 
the Secretaries. Although infrequent, private citizens are 
authorized transportation for compassionate reasons. As 
an example, this was done for Margaret Truman during 
her father's illness and Lynda Johnson Robb during 
President Johnson's illness. 

Will the Government be reimbursed for the value of 
Mrs. Eisenhower's flight? 

There is no plan to ask the former President for 
reimbursement for the flight made by Mrs. Eisenhower 
to San Clemente since the aircraft was on a scheduled 
trip. and an empty seat was available. 

Will such flights by Mrs. Eisenhower or others be 
allowed on subsequent occasions? 

There are no plans for Mrs. Eisenhower or others to 
utilize government air transportation at this time, 
however, should circumstances of an emergency nature 
arise, the President could, if he deemed appropriate, 
authorize such transportation. 
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MEMORANDU:r-1 FOR: 

FROr-1: 

SUBJEC'l': 

WASHINGTON 

February 21, 1975 

-Response 
Posed by 

; 
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At Tab A are tHo letters from John J. Higgins, Associate 
General Counsel of GAO, requesting some specific 
information about courier flights. \iould you work with 
Phil Buchen to pull together an appropriate response · 
to them. 

For your assist.ance, at Tab B is a list of answers to
these specific questions which was prepared by 
Bill Gulley_ for use by the Congressional Relations 
office. -Also, if I can help, let me know. 

Thanks very much. 
.~·· . 

, . . 

cc: Phil Buchent 

• 
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~ •••• _.., ..J It\ I.:.;:, \.."lt.Nt.~AL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

~-\~·.f·tY. -~ · WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 
/i~~~;.;·,;.:: .. \ ( .. _.~, ·---_;..; 

OFFICE OF GF.NERAL. COUNSEL. . ·-

n-tss~so 
.G-149 )72 I 

.... 

Tha Honorable Don~tld Rumgfeld 
Aoointant to t he Pregid~nt 
The White Urmse 

Dear Hr. Rumsfeld: 

\le have received inquirieo froo s~vnral Hem'bcr~t o f Congress ccm
eerning reports that U.S. AJ:r Force planes have been u t~E.,.(: to -:ak~ 

roato.riala to former 'Pr.~ai:.ient taxon in C!llifornl::. and tll.:Jt Hr. !iixon'e 
daugt..tcr • Julie Eiscnn::mer, hus beeu pcrmlt t4::c! to fly to California 
at Government expense on nt lea!Jt one sue~ flight, to visit !~er fath~r. 
In order that we may respond to the que~tlona rlll~:;c~, ua r cqucat that 
you nn!:wcr tho .follo•rinz questi-:ma. 

1. What is the authority for the periodic courinr 
f1tr.ht-A tn ifr. NiY.Jm? 

· ·. 2.· How lonn is it ant:lcipated that these flights 
will continue? 

3. l.fhct is th~~ authority reliea uron for allowin~ 
a priv1.!tc citizen to tr~vel aa a pa:lstlnger oa a · 
Govern~~ot aircraft? 

4. Will th~ Governtlent ba reir-..burauJ for tho .. ,clue 
of Urs .. Eisnnhower's f:li!}ht'l 

5. \11ll · such flir;!:tte by Ur.a. tis~nhovcr or others bo 
allCJ\of;~d on subsequent occasJcms? 

Your attention to t b.ia rl.lltter '-lill be appreciutad. 

Sincc.raly yours, 

John J. lH.~mins 
Asnocbt(! General Coun/ol 
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UNITED STATF.S GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 2.0548 

OFFICE OF G;:NERJO.L. COUNSEL. 

B-149372 
B-159835 
B-155950 

The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
Assistant to the President 
TheHhite House 

Dear :Hr. Rumsfeld: 

This refers to our letter of October 25, 1974 (copy enclosed1 
asking several questions concerning the use of courier flights to 
brief former President Nixon, and the presence of Julie Eisenhmver 
on at least one of these flights. Our request was based on 
inquiries by Hembers of Congress. Additional inquiries have since 
been received, but we have so far received no reply to the questions. 

P. !!!.~~b~:r c:f ~:..,. :; t..::.ff ~;t..~ ~alleJ. in D6..::~u.r.b~.t concerning t:h~s 
matter vlas informed by Mr. Robert Linder of the t.."'hite House·. staff 
that a reply was in process. However, since no reply has been forth
coming and in view of the fact that it is over 3 months since the 
original letter, >ve would appreciate any measures which might be taken 
to expedite the reply, so that we may respond to the Members of 
Congress without further delay. 

Sincerely yours. . 

j ~ ·~ 
J. Higgins . • ( I /' f' . 

General Counsel 

Enclosure 
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I. Question 

Answer 

2. Question 

Answer 

3. Question 

Answer 

4.. Question 

Answer 

5. Question 

Answer 

What is the. authority for the periodic courier flights to 
Mr. Nixon? 

Since Mr. Nixon left Office ther~ have been three courier 
flights to San Clemente at the direction of the Commander
in-Chief who in his role as Commander-in-Chief may 
direct flights by Department of .Defense aircraft. 

How long is it anticipated that these flights will continue? 

The last courier flight was 4 October 1974. There are 
presently no flights scheduled. 

What is the authority relied upon for allowing a private 
citizen to travel as a passenger on a Government aircraft? 

The Commander-in-Chief, Secretary of Defense. Secretary 
of the Army, Secretary of the Navy and Secretary of the 
Air Force may authorize private citizens to travel via· 
Government aircraft when it is of benefit to the United States 

·Government or for compassionate reasons. This authority 
is inherent to the Commander-in-Chief and covered by 
Department of Defense regulations in granting authority to 
the Secretaries. Although infrequent, private citizens are 
authorized transportation for compassionate reasons. As 
an example, lhis was done for 1v1argaret Truman during 
her father's illness and Lynda Johnson Robb during 
President Johnson's illness. · 

·will the Government be reimbursed for the value of 
Mrs. Eisenhower's flight? 

There is no plan to ask the former President for 
reimbursement for the flight made by Mrs. Eisenhower 
to San Clemente since the aircraft was on a scheduled 
trip. and an empty seat was available. 

Will such flights by Mrs. Eisenhower or others be 
allowed on subsequent occasions? 

There are no plans for Mrs. Eisenhower or others to 
utilize government air transportation at this time. 
however, should circumstances of an emergency nature 
arise, the President could, if he deemed appropriate., 
authorize such transportation. 
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